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Interview with Giles B. Walker
April 8, 2005
Jenna Walker: Today is Friday April 8, 2005 and this is the beginning of an interview with

World War II veteran Giles B. Walker. We are at his home in Temple Terrace, Florida. Mr.
Walker is 92-years-old, and was born on February 11, 1913. My name is Jenna Walker and I
will be conducting the interview. Okay, first, tell me a little bit about your early life and where
you were born and how you came to live in Florida.
Giles Walker: I was born in Braddock Pennsylvania February 11, 1913. We moved to Florida

iri approximately 1921. We moved down to St. Petersburg, Florida. I graduated from St.
Petersburg High School in 1931 and graduated from the University of Florida in 1938 with a BS
degree in business administration majoring in accounting. I went to work for Armour and
Company the meat packers in 1938 and worked for them in the accounting department in West
Palm Beach when we went to war with Japan. As I was single and had no dependents I knew I
would be drafted. I saw in the paper, the Miami Paper, that the Navy needed accountants. Your
rank was instant if qualified. I interviewed with an old Navy recruiter. Everything was fine and
he said I was just what they wanted. I told him I didn't like sea duty and would it be possible to
be stationed on land. That upset him and it was the end of the interview. A week later I was
drafted and sent to Camp Blanding in Northern Florida.
JW: Tell me about y~m~ firs_! days in the ~ervice.

GB: After going to Camp Blanding I went to Shepherd Field in Texas where I was placed in the
weather service. My next stop was New Orleans when I completed the weather observer course.
I was next shipped to Chanute Field in Kankakee Michigan to take a weather forecaster course.
When the course was completed, forecasters were sent to weather stations around the world, the
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Aleutian Islands, Alaska, and Canada and so forth. I was lucky to be sent to England. We left
New York City around the middle of 1943 for England aboard the luxury ship Mauritania. It had
been converted to a troop ship and it was all bunks with soldiers packed in like sardines. It had
four decks and my deck was the bottom one. We had a drill in case the ship was torpedoed. It
took me an hour to get to the top deck. There were many ships sunk at that time. Planes guarded
the ships much of the time. It took about five days to get to England when I was assigned to the
8th Air Force and sent to Little Ashford, a bomber base about 30 miles north of London. The
base consisted of a group of 21 B-17 bombers, 18 of which took ... took part in bomber raids.
When I arrived ... when I arrived, Colonel Curtis Lamay was head of the base and was flyer of
the lead plane in raids. Later, he became a general and I believe he was head of the Air Force.
The flyers liked him as he was fearless and always wanted to fly with his men. We would go to
London about once a week. London was completely blacked out and it was hard to see anything
at night. The Germans had buzz bombs which were ... were like small planes and were aimed at
London and every once in a while you would see one explode and a flame would shoot up. The
girls would grab you by the arm and ask you to go to their apartment for a pound. I told one ... I
told one girl I was going to catch my train and she says well how about a quickie in the door way
for '"alf pound."

JW: Tell me a little bit about what your job was like ...

weather brief... the briefings for the planes to make their raids. We would go in and tell them
what the weather. .. what we forecast the weather to be by our maps and information we
received. And we would tell them what. .. what weather they were likely to encounter there and
on the way back. (Pause) The planes ... the way the missions would work was the planes ... our
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group had 21 planes, 18 of which would go out on raids. Our group would go up and circle
around and other groups would circle around until the air was just filled with planes. All you
could see was a lot of planes until they were fully organized and then they would take off on
their raids say to Frankfurt or whatever their target was for that day. The worst part was
probably when the planes came back after the raids, your planes would come back to the base
and usually there were one or two that didn't get back. And others would come in with ... shot
up, and had to make forced landings and so forth which is bad. One of the worst things was that
the young men would come over from the United States full of pep and vinegar and they would
come in and they would find out just what the score was. And their chances of coming back
were kind of slim because if you took two planes out of 18 missions, why, there weren't too
- - - - - - - - - ---

------- --

--

many of those planes that weren't going down. And there ... it was tough to see these young men
know what was going on and it really disheartened them to think they wouldn't be coming ...
there was a good chance they wouldn't be coming back.

JW: Give me some examples of what life was like in England ...
GB: The people in England were very friendly and very nice and treated the Yankees very well.
Food was very short and people around the countryside would ask you to come over and eat and
you'd go over and they'd do the best they could but it wouldn't be too big a meal. Especially as
you ... what they thought was a good meal was something that you ... wasn't too much for you.
But, the people were very,-¥ery fine people and you couldn't ask for -any better-treatment-than we
got over there.

JW: Were you ever afraid when you were over in England?
GB: There were a few bad experiences over there. One in particular. I took off in a plane with
the pilot and the navigator to ... they were going out on a mission and I was told I could go along.
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So I went with them as a passenger on the mission just to observe the weather. We went over the
North Sea. It was very dark and they were having trouble locating where they ... where the plane
was. And from hearing them talking, why, they didn't know where they were or what they were
doing. And I was sitting there getting kinda scared about that 'cause they ... they went around
and talked and went around and finally they were worried about running out of fuel. And I was
kinda shaky about that. But then finally somehow they got their bearings on where they were
located and headed back to our base and we made it back all right. But, I didn't volunteer for any
further missions. We would take the train from the base to London and they have a little station
in Little Ashford. I went down to the station to get my ticket to go to the train and he says he
couldn't give me my ticket right now it was tea time and I'd have to wait. So I waited about 10 or
--------

15 minutes and the train was coming and finally he finished and I caught my train. Otherwise,
he would have had to finish his tea first. Going to London and coming back from London, you'd
come back at 10 or 11 at night on the train and you'd look outside and you'd see people walking
around. It was pure daylight. You'd see people playing tennis maybe along the way and it'd
be ... they'd act like it was actually 10 o'clock in the morning instead of 10 o'clock at night.

JW: What did you do for fun while you were in England?
GW: We used to go to take the train to London and we'd go in the bars. Most of the Yanks
would head for Piccadilly Circus which is the middle of London where all the nightlife went on.
And you would go ~i:iJo a ~_ar but the only drinks they had were_Yery w.arm. _They-had-no ice in
England. And the Yankees hated that warm beer but that's all there were so they had to drink it.
And that's practically about all you could do to have any fun in England.

JW: Where were you during the attack on Pearl Harbor?
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GW: When they attacked on Pearl Harbor I was in a restaurant in West Palm Beach and I heard
it over the radio. And it was unbelievable and actually nobody believed anything like that could
possibly happen ... that anybody would attack us, but everybody was in deep shock. The weather
stations over in England were completely apart from the regular Army and the regular Air Force.
We had our own hours where we could work and we had . .. just ran our own ship so to say and
nobody bothered us at all. So that lead to the point where you could take our jeep and if you had
a day off you could take the jeep and drive over the England countryside and visit some of the
old like ... the old ... some of the old castles, go through those. And old tea rooms and all the old
things which made it very nice to visit England in a very cheap way.

JW: Where were you on D-Day?
----------- - GW: I was at my base on D-Day. And, at the time, my brother David was a 1st Lieutenant in
Infantry and he was .. . he was a part of D-Day. He one who made the crossing on D-Day. We
had talked .. . we had got together once before and communicated and we were going to meet
each other. And then he let me know he couldn't meet me. He didn't tell me why. But later I
found that he .. . that he had gone over on D-Day and landed and he went all through France and
· all through part of Germany when he was hit by a sniper bullet. .. several sniper bullets in the
back. And he was .. . he later, as a cause of these wounds, he died at a very young age. They
couldn't get the bullets out and he finally died from that. Also, on D-Day itself we were given ...
we a!~_ays carriec;_l_ourrifles_on our shoulders all the time. OiHliis aay~ why~t hey come up in a
jeep to me and they said ... they had a machine gun, a big machine gun, and they said come on
out. I said what is that, and they said well that's a machine gun. And I said well I've never shot

I

one of those before and they said get down here in the ditch .. . get down here in the ditch and if

I
I

any parachuters come down he says you shoot 'em. I said well how do you operate this thing?
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He said well we haven't got time to tell you ... he says look it over there, you'll be fine out there.
So I got down in the ditch and it was all dark and you could see they had all the lights up going
through the sky where they dropped these incendiary things to light it up. So I just sat there
scared to death not knowing when somebody might come down trying to figure out how to shoot
that gun off. And I thought I had it figured out but I wasn't sure. But, through the end of it
nobody came down and nobody parachutes came down so that was the end of that. One thing
that I remember that stood out was after the bombers would go out on their bombing missions
and after they got back the crews would all come into the briefing room and tell about how the ...
how the mission went and what they did and so forth. And the crews would tell about how
they .. . when they dropped their bombs how they could see the ... where the bombs hit _down
there and the explosions and so forth. And the gunners, like the rear gunner and the side gunners
they would tell about how they protected the plane with the ... the rear gunner would say well I
hit one at 3 o'clock and I saw it go down. And a little later I hit one at two o'clock ... it went
down. And then the side gunner would say well I had one at five o'clock went down and the
other side gunner well I had two at five ... six or seven go down. So after the briefing was over
why the newspapers would come out well they had this big mission sent to Frankfurt and they
shot down 137 fighter planes. Later you would see the gunners and talk to the gunner and they
would just laugh and say they believe all that stuff. He says I haven't shot one down yet.
(laug_~ter) A~_d th_ey had all this stuff about shooting down all-th€se planes-and really they didn't
shoot down near what they talked about.

JW: What skills or lessons did you learn while in the military?
GW: My training as a weather forecaster would have qualified me to work as a weatherman in
Washington, DC or some other place. There were jobs open at that time when I got out of the
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Army Air Force ... to take a job like that, however I wasn't interested in that line of work, being
an accountant.

JW: Were you ever injured while in the service?
GW: While in the service, I injured my leg, jumping ... jumping off a plane thing, and hurt my
leg, and arthritis set in and my leg swelled up bad. So I was put in the hospital and stayed in the
hospital a while. And then as my leg was still in bad shape they decided to ship me back to the
states. So I went back on a hospital plane to Mitchell Field and from there I was shipped off to
Hot Springs, Arkansas where they treated bad arthritis patients. They gave me hot baths and the
Army Air Force was very good to me, they treated me very good with my injury. Except for one
thing they were experimenting at that time on whether. .. on differ~J!LW~y_s_to_cure_arthritis,- - or
-

- --

----------

help arthritis. And they put me down to be treated by taking Aspirin. And so I was ... I was
given like a handful of Aspirin and swallowed 'em all down until I couldn't take any more and
started throwing up and then they would keep taking your temperature and so forth. And they
thought if they gave people enough Aspirin that might be a cure for arthritis. I don't know how
they came out but, it was the only bad experience I had in Hot Springs. When I finally in Hot
Springs ... I wasn't especially cured all together but I was able to get around and walk around
pretty good and get around. So I was shipped to Fort McPherson, Georgia to where they would
muster you out... not muster you out yet... but put you some place where later you would be
rele_asej from_fu~s_ervice. I requested St. Petersburg, Florida where they-had an airbase and that
request was granted to me. So they ... when you first got there they gave you a 100 dollars
mustering out pay and then they were supposed to give you 300 but they gave you the other 200
when they ... when you left off for St. Petersburg. So I got my 100 then I got my 200 and took
\
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off for St. Petersburg, where they had a weather station there. There wasn't much to do at the

-------- ------
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weather station in St. Petersburg. We cleared planes and drew weather maps and so forth but
finally I was released from the ... released from the service from there.

JW: What was your rank while in the army?
GW: I... at first I was a Private and then at the end of my career I was what you call a Tech

Sergeant. A Tech Sergeant is one above a Staff Sergeant and one below a Master Sergeant,
which is the top Sergeant. So I was one ... one from the top Sergeant. What they called a Tech
Sergeant.

JW: Were you awarded any medals during the service?
GW: I was awarded two medals during the service. One, the Good Conduct Medal and two, the

~ur~p_e_an_ ~frican Iv!~c!_~~e __
E_as~ern Service Medal. I can't brag too much about these medals_a_s_ __ _
everybody ... just about everybody over there got the Good Conduct Medal, except the bad few.
And anybody who was located over there got the European African Middle Eastern Service
Medal. So I don't do too much bragging about my medals.

JW: What was your career after the war?
GW: After the war my first job was the Veteran's Administration where I was an authorization

officer which okayed the pensions and so forth of veterans leaving the service. It entailed going
through numerous records and so forth and authorizing the amounts to these persons. I held that
job for about three years when I applied for the Internal Revenue Service in St. Petersburg. At
· that time,-the Internal Revenue Service-was-very-small; we-had-eight people in my Internal
Revenue agency. I took an examination along with numerous other people and I was one of
several picked. I worked with Internal Revenue for about 30 years before I retired. I became
a ... I was an Internal Revenue Agent and examined big corporations, many of them on the New
York Stock Exchange before I retired.

I
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Conclusion of first interview.

JW: It's the evening of April 8, 2005. This is the second interview with Giles B. Walker at his
home in Temple Terrace, Florida. Now I would like to expand on what has already been said
and ask some more specific questions. How did you feel about leaving Florida to be in the
military?

GW: I didn't like leaving Florida and basically I'm not a military man. I hate to be restricted in
the things I do and have people tell me what to do and so forth. But, I knew I had to go and I
hated to go but I knew it was necessary and I believed in going. But, like ... I think like just about
all of the guys that were going over at that time I think I... I knew I had to go but I didn't want to
go. Once ... once you got over there and got situated and everyth_ing~~y then you began_ _ _
-

-

--

-------

counting the days when you were gonna get back. The one thing you really wanted to do was to
get back to the United States and get where you had all the ... you were used to ... and you had all
the comforts of home and so forth which you didn't have in England. 'Cause the English people
really ... the standard of living was way down below the United States'. Some of the country
villages there had the straw-thatched roofs on them through the countryside. And some of the
people ... you'd see the villages there and you'd talk to some of the people and ... that lived maybe
30 miles from London and had never been to London they were 60 ... 70 years old. One of the
sayings the old British women would say ... they'd say "well you can't approach it in all of old
. _Sµffolk." That was one of their sayings you-know-just that-if something was good they'd say - - · --· --"well you can't approach it except in all of old Suffolk" which is a county just like a county in the
United States.

JW: Tell me more about your basic training.

/,II
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GW: I had my basic training in Shepherd Field, Texas. It was in the summertime and it was
about 100 degrees. And the basic training was rough. We had these real tough sergeants and
they had ya all lined up doing exercises sweatin' and runnin' around. Everybody was
complaining and didn't like it. But, they were real tough and they'd really put you through the
works there. And there's one thing I was glad of it was to get out of there and to get out of that
Shepherd Field. Everybody wanted to get out of Shepherd Field 'cause it was so tough there.
When I left Shepherd Field for New Orleans I was real happy.

JW: Did you have any say in what you were trained in?
GW: Yes we did have some choice in what we trained in. If you had a college degree and
education you were given a little better choice bec_ause they_11~~.ded _skilled people_in_certain- ------ -- positions. There's about three or four categories that I could have ... that I could have chosen.
One of them was a simulated training thing where they had a plane ... a training plane on the
ground, and you went in and learned how to ... all these different operations the pilots had to
know and then you taught it to the pilots when they came and I'm not sure exactly what that was.
But, of these I did choose the weather. I liked the weather better than anything else. It sounded
good to me. So I picked that and they let me have that.

JW: What were your living quarters like in England?
GW: Being in the weather. .. weather station ... and being in weather forecasting why we had the
position ... the unique position of-having-a barracks with -about eight men in it, whkh left

us ---

completely free from the restrictions of the rest of the Air Force. Because of the unusual hours
we would have to work 24 hours a day and one or two men would have to be on duty all the
time, they left it to us to who would be on duty and we worked it among ourselves so that... it
made it real nice because if somebody wanted to take some time off the others would fill in for
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him and he could take his time off and go to London perhaps. So, really we had one of the easier
positions in the army which was very nice.

JW: Walk me through an average day in England.
GW: Well on a day where there was a bombing mission scheduled we would get up early in the
morning, maybe six in the morning, and we would go to the briefing room where all the pilots
would be gathered and all the crew from the B-17s, bombers, and the officers would be there,
and the briefing officers would be there to tell them about the flight, where they were going and
what height they would be dropping their bombs from. They already had most of the
instructions anyway but they would tell them about if they were going to Hamburg they would
say well you go up here to s~

~~h

and suc_h_a -~et and_!hey would be in with all the oth_e_r _______

groups. There would be hundreds and hundreds of planes on the bombing mission .. . B-17 s ... and
they would be told how many hours it would take to get there ... how many hours ... when to drop
their bombs and watched to see what the bombs hit... see where the bombs hit. Then the weather
forecaster would get up and explain to them what the weather... what they forecast the weather to
be. They weren't always 100 percent correct but at least they did some good to help with what
the weather would be by the information we had. Then we would wait for them ... sit around and
just wait for them to come back. The mission might last about three ... four hours. The missions
usually last maybe three or four hours and then they would come back and we would ... they
would land. And then-they would have another briefing and tell how the missioffwent-and-how ·---·
much damage they caused and how many buildings they might have hit and so forth.
Conclusion of second interview.

JW: It's the morning of April 9, 2005. This is the third interview with Giles B. Walker at his
home in Temple Terrace, Florida. Did you have any sense of how the war was going?
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GW: Yes. When we were over there we had communications by the way of radio and English
newspapers that showed us how the war was going. It was probably a little late ... several days
late ... the news coming in, but we had pretty full coverage of the war and an idea of how the war
was going. Course sometimes we figured that the versions we saw in the paper weren't exactly
what was happening with certain things were exaggerated or not as much emphasis as should be
on other things. But, that was our view and I think we had a better view really than the press.

JW: What did you think about the Germans, the Japanese, and the Allies?
GW: I think the sentiment with the Gls at that time was favorable to the Germans for some
reason. I don't know why it was. Maybe it was because they were the same race that we were or
whatever. But it seems like we fought
the Germans and- we- were
gonna
beat th~m.bJ.It we still________ _
- - --- - - ------

.

somewhat respected them. As for the Japanese, I think most people disliked the Japanese
exceedingly at that time because of what they'd done to Pearl Harbor for no reason at all .... that
sneaky attack on Pearl Harbor and I just think that they were hated, the Japanese, and as for our
allies, France ... France was ... we felt friendly ... we felt very friendly towards France but they
were kind of weak in that they couldn't do much to help us any ... they just ... they did what they
could I guess with the underground rescue and so forth. But, militarily they were kind of
helpless. One party that we seemed to ... to respect for what they were doing were the Russians
because they were also fighting the Germans over on the ... on the other side and they were
pushing on the other side and-taking a-lot of the heat from the Germans off oflis on our s1ae.
And the Russians did a real good job of helping us during the war.

JW: How did your experiences contribute to your thinking about war and military service?
GW: Well with seeing young men killed in what appeared to be something that might have been
avoided. Of course nobody likes war, but I'm opposed unless you're attacked and it's self-

. , ,Ues B. Walke,
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defense and you could give your life to your country. But, going over on any kind of an
aggressive attack on another country and so forth I'm dead ... I'm absolutely against and I just
think that the more we mind our own business and don't get over telling other people what to do
over in their business why the better off we are.

JW: Did you miss anything about England when you left?
GW: I was very fond of England and I have all very favorable memories of England. Cause the
people were nice and treated ya real good and I just... going over the countryside you never met
any unfriendly people in England. They did everything to help you and so forth. So I have very
fond memories of England.
Conclusion of interview.
- - - -------
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